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width of the spectrum used in the measurement of each point. , it
can be shown that
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FIG. 2. Percentage transmission of germanium as a function of thickness
for various wave-lengths. The figures in the parentheses give the absorption
coefFicient in cm i for each wave-length.
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F&G. 3.Absorptivity of germanium as a function of wave-length for diAer-
ent resistivities. The curve for 43 Y is drawn assuming the same reflectivity
as the other melts since only one thick piece was available.

Union concentrated arc, or a Nernst glower as light sources, and a
vacuum thermopile as detector. Curves for three samples of
different thicknesses, 0.26 mm, 0.77 mm, and 3.45 mm, of S-type
germanium from the same melt are shown in Fig. 1. The samples
are single crystals with reistivity of about 5 ohm cm.s Figure 2
gives the logarithm of percentage transmission plotted against
sample thickness for diferent wave-lengths. To determine the
absorption coefficient from transmission measurements it is
necessary for the samples to have the same reflecting power R.
To insure this both surfaces of the samples were optically polished.
It is seen from Fig. 2 that at wave-lengths where the absorption
is small and the transmission is determined primarily by surface
reflections, there is no irregular variation of transmission for the
different samples. This shows that the surfaces of the samples as
prepared do have nearly the same rejecting pov er.

If the transmitted light is given by

I/Ip= (1—R)2e '~, l= thickness of material,

then g and R are determined from the slope and intercepts of the
straight lines in Fig. 2. However, when the transmission is high,
multiple reflections ot both surfaces have to be taken into account.
Starting from known formulas4 and taking into account the Gnite

I/I p ——C (1—R)'+4R sin'~ j/(I, '—R't,—')
where x= tan 'L2k/(n'+k —1)j, n being the index of refraction.
The term involving x is neg)igible in the range of our measure-
ments. Using this expression to anajyze the experimental data we
find that the reflecting power R=0.35 (in agreement with results
in I), is constant within the spectrum covered by our measure-
ments. The absorption coefficient, e=4~kv/c, is plotted in Fig. 3.

The absorption increases rapidly for wave-lengths below 2p.
For measurements below 1.6 much thinner samples have to be
used. For wave-lengths above 2 the absorption is so smaH that
much thicker samples, i.e., several cm, should be used for ac-
curate measurement. A single crystal 15 mm thick was cut from
a melt of about the same resistivity, 5 ohm cm. The transmission
curve for this sample is included in I'ig. 1 and the absorption
coefficient, calculated using R=0.35, is given in Fig. 3. The ab-
sorption coefficient curves for the two similar melts agree in shape
and in order of magnitude. The discrepancy may be due to in-
accuracy on account of insufficient thickness of samples used.

Similar measurements were made on samples from a melt of
much lower resistivity, 0.015 ohm cm. These samples are poly-
crystalline with 2 or 3 grain boundaries in the light beam. The
curve of absorption coefficient is also shown in Fig. 3. The absorp-
tion is seen to be higher than that of high resistivity single crystal
samples. The reflecting power is constant for the spectrum covered
and is the same, R=0.35, as for the high resistivity samples.

"' Signal Corps Contract W36-039-sc-38151; Progress Report (February,
May, 1949). A summary of tiiis work was presented at the Ad Hoc Crystal
Meeting at M. l.T. (J une, 194& ~.

' W. H. Brattain and H. B. Briggs, Phys. Rev. VS, 1705 (1949).
~ L. R. Ingersoll, Astrophys. J. 32, 286 (1910).' The authors wish to thank Mr. W. E. Taylor for preparing the single

crystal, high resistivity melts.
"R. B. Barnes and M. Czerny, Phys. Rev. 38, 338 (, 1931).

Optical Properties of Semiconductors. III.
Infra-Red Transmission of Si1icon*

M. BECKER AND H. Y. FAN
Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana

October 3, 1949

IKE germanium, bulk silicon also shows appreciable trans-
~ mission in the infra-red. This can be directly demonstrated

photographically since high transmission begins at 1.0p. Type I-Z
photographic plates are sensitive to 1.3'. Spot images of a parallel
light beam can be photographed on such plates through a piece
of silicon 0.3 mm thick in a few seconds of exposure. (In the case
of germanium, high transmission begins at 1.6p, , beyond the sensi-
tivity of the plates. Thirty-six hours of exposure through ger-
manium does not affect the plate at all. )

Using basically the same experimental arrangement described
in the companion letter on germanium, transmission measure-
ments were made on low resistivity (p=0.03 ohm cm) P-type
silicon from liquid air temperature to 380'C. The reflecting power
deduced from these measurements is constant for the spectral
region covered: R=0.27, in agreement with earlier measurements
by K. Lark-Horovitz and K. W. Meissner. Figure 1 shows the
absorption curves for different temperatures. The absorption is
seen to decrease with decreasing temperature over the entire
spectrum covered by the measurements. The values of extinction
coefBcient obtained by Ingersoll' are several orders of magnitude
higher than our results. This may very well be due to the fact
that the material used in these early experiments was very impure.
For instance, germanium strongly doped with aluminum (~0.005
ohm cm) shows absorptions at least several orders of magnitude
higher than the data presented in the companion letter.
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1. Temperature dependence of the infra-red absor tivit of
low resistivity silicon as a funct' fc ion o wave-'ength.

The shar increa e fp s of absorption for both germanium and silicon
toward short wave-lengths is apparently due to quantum transi-
tions from the filled to the conduction band. The

ese an s as determined from intrinsic conductivity
measurements is about 0.76 ev for germanium and about 1 1
for silicon. Thee absorption band is then expected to b

a ou . ev

about 1.6p and 1.1 res
e o egin at

. p respectively. Our measurements show that at
room temperature absorption begins to rise at about 2', for

n in e gure in icate a definite temperature dependence.
F g an required for excitation betweenFor wave-lengths ion er th

ands absorption can be caused by free electrons and holes. Such
absorption can be calculated according to the Drude-Zener theor
which gives the conductivity

e ru e- ener theory

o.(v) =nkv= t y /(v +y2) joo,

where a 0 is the d
~ ~

b, by
the d.c. conductivity and p is relat d t the o e mooility,

y = e/2~mb,

e being the number of carriers.
The values of b for tf r the samples used were determined by Hall

effect and resistivity measurements Th bs. e a sorption so calculated
is on y a out one-tenth of the observed values for silicon. For
germanium the calculated absorption is two to three orders of
magnitude too small. This fact has yet to be explained

+ Work supported by the Signal Corps.
I L. R. Ingersoll, Astrophys. J. 32, 286 (1910).

TABLE I. Summary of experimental ran esA . n a ranges, proton energies, and 0-values
ompare with expected proton energies calculated from

Angle of
observa-

tion

Mean
range

(cm)

Proton
energy
(Mev)

Experimental
0

('Mev)

Calculated
proton
energy
(Mev)

00
45o
90'

423 %5
367 &6
269 &6

20.6 ~0.17
19.2 &0.2
16.1 +0.2

18.45 &0.17
18.5 W0.2
18.5 &0.2

20.53
19.08
15.96

the angular distribution of the proton yield to s h f
states of the

o scarc or excited
e ~e nucleus at several angles, and to determine ex-

perimental Q-values for the reaction b
th

'
ns.e emitte rotons.

c ion y measuring the ranges of
d p ns. Comparison of the experiment 1 - 1

'
h

ulated Q-value gives an experimental point on the ran e-

The apparatus used in the experiment is shown in Fig. 1. The
deuteron beam was collimated b two -in. h

1 003y . pa entered the helium target through 1 b d
1

'
f '1Th bi . e mean beam energy in the target was 3.17&0.05

Mev. The thickness of thee aluminum chamber wall was 158+7

exce t those from
mg cm2 w ich was thick enough to stop roton f llpro ons rom a reaciions

observed at any angle from 0' to 130'. A descrescription of the spec-

resented b t
rome er apparatush as been given previousl .' Th 1'dy. e so i angle

p y the counter aperture corresponded to the Livin ston
and Bethe4 criteria for "good geometry. " o e ivingston

The roton iep y'e&" was large indicating an exceptionall lar e
reaction cross section. Curves of yield ts. total a o

shown in Fi . 2. Curve

'
e a, , and 90'. wo typical curves obtained at 0'i a are

'g. . urve A was taken with the discriminator set to
accept all pulses slightly larger than noise. For curve 8 the dis-
criminator was adjusted so that onl the lar est
record. Curves of t e Ar . urves o type A were used to determine the extra olated

g e. e extrapolated range was converted to
mean range according to the procedure outlined b L' '

y ivmgston and
e e, account being taken of the fact that a smallc a a sma part of the

a sor ing pat was in air and the remainder in aluminum. The
an range y using t eproton energy was obtained from the mean range b

range-energy curves of Bethe. ' Table I lists for each angle the
corrected mean ran es the

~ ~g, proton energies, the experimental
Q-values and the proton energy expected from the 18.368-Mev

e proton range-energies give experimental determinations of th
energy relation. These points agree with th e range-energy curve

ic is e precision of theo cthe to within &1 percent, which is the r
experiment.

Protons from the Bombardment of He'
by Deuterons*

L. D. WYLY, ++ V. L. SAILOR, +++ AND D. G. OTT
5loane Ph s

'
ysics Laboratory, Yale Pnieersity, ¹mHaven, Connecticut

September 26, 1949

'HE He'(d(d, p)He reaction has long been a ta tali
'

n nng gap in

ected Q-
experimental studies of nuc]ear tran tatnsmu cons. The ex-

p e Q-value for the reaction can be calcul t d f th
e par ic es, and is 18.368&0.042 Mev according to the mass

tables of Bainbridge. ' This is larger than an th kny o er nown Q-valuea, p reaction. Recently Hatton and Preston~ b
reaction at 90' andand found a single group of protons which had
approximatel the ey e expected range. They found no excited states

, p) e as been made at Yale University using
a .13-cme sample of helium gas containing 88 percent Hee and

APPARATUS FOR OBSERVING

PROTONS FROM He (d, p)He

VS Hole ALuminum

0 I 2

SCALE IN INCHES

FIG. 1.Target chamber and counter. The tar et cha
from alumi um cylinder; only two askey o gas ts were necessary. Counte d

co 1u d be observed at any angle from 04 to 130O.
ro a ut target so that protons f or m the target


